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Ten years of Peaceful
Healing in Durham
By James Burgess,
Licensed Massage'Iberapist

Ten years ago my wife Jenn

and I devoted our lives to
helping people by opening
Peaceful Healing Therapeutic
Massage in Durham. As statelicensed, nationally certified
massage therapists, it has
been our job to ease pain, aid
recovery from illness and injury, promote good health and
help people manage their
stress and anxiety so they can
find peace of mind. A decade
later, our profession is still
the most rewarding part of
our lives. To have someone
walk into our office in pain
and watch them leave with a

smile on their face wanns our
hearts and assures us that in
some small way, we are making a difference.

During the years we have
operated Peaceful Healing,

we have learned a lot from
life and our patients, which
has in turn helped us become
better therapists and people.
From the experience of
working with thousands of
patients to attending regular
continuing education workshops, we are constantly
finding better ways to help
the body and mind heal. As
we live, grow and evolve, so
does our work.
The most chalienging part
ofbeing a massage therapist is
educating people about this
Conn of healthcare. Therapeutic massage isn't some new "alternative" therapy, it isn't a
luxury for rich people, and it
doesn't merely feel good. Massage bas been studied exten·
sively at institutions such as

the Miami School of Medicine
and bas proved to be a way to
promote the healing of muscles, soft tissue, illness, stress
and anxiety, boost the immwte
system, and so much more. All
it takes is one session for pe0ple to understand what ma:r
sage therapy is and is not.
Our Peaceful Healing prac·
tice has also allowed us an opportunity to give back to the
community by offering a slid·
ing fee scale for people with
limited means because we believe everyone, rich or poor,
deserves to be healthy. We
also offer patients discounts
on their sessions for bringing
in food, clothing and necesst·
ties for worthwhile institu·
tious like St. Vincent DePaul
Shelter in Middletown and
Animal Haven in North
Haven. This way people can
care for others as they care for
themselves.
To commemorate Peaceful
Healing Therapeutic Massage's lOth anniversary, we
have completely renovated
our office. We wanted the
new carpet, paint and decor
to create a beautiful, wann,
welcoming
environment
where patients can escape
their demanding lives, relax
and heal. So whether you
have visited us in the past or
have always wanted to learn
about the benefits of thera·
peutic massage, phone us at
(860) 349-HEAL to talk to one
of our therapists and schedule an appointment, or visit
our website at www.peaeeful-healing.com. We are always happy to answer questions and help you in any
way we can.

Save money, shop locally
Who doesn't like to do good and save money? Thafs just
what you are doing when you purchase and use the Middlefield Federated Church 2IlOO Discount card. The card oosts
only $10 and pays for itself many times over as you purchase
goods and services locally, helping our area thrtve. The proceeds from the purchase ofthe cardsupport the good works of
the church in the community and beyond
So iffree pizza, free ooffee, free suet cakes, free soda, 10 per·
cent offyour feed,gifis, vegetables, shrubs, dry cleaning, win·
dow treatments or30percent offjewel.ry soundlike something
you'd like, then you need one of these cards. The cards are
available at the Middlefield Federated o!fioe, open Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. 1 p.m.; during the fellowship
hour following the 10 a.m. worship service on SlUldayS or by
sending a stamped seltaddressed envelope to Middlefield
Federated Church, 402 Main St., Middlefield, cr 06455.
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New saddle gives independence to
disabled children
By Stephanie Wilcox
Town Times

with the rider.
The rider is
accompanied
At Rivendell Fann in by two walk·
Durham, there are two young ers on each
people in wheelchairs who side of the
one
can't sit up by themselves but horse,
who want so badly to ride a person leadhorse. Until now, the only way ing the horse
they could do this was with and the inthe help of another person sit- structor.
ting behind them providing
There is no Bay, the pony, is the only horse who acback support. But two weeks longer any- comodates the new saddle and riders.
ago, Rivendell Farm intro- body on the
Photos by Stephanie Wilcox
duced these two riders to the horse with the
"Independence saddle," allow- rider, but there wouldn't be ing the sales person for it."
Independent Strides is the
ing them to sit safely and inde.- room for them anyway. In
pendently astride a horse_
fact, the saddle and attach· only oompany that makes
these saddles in the country,
and they have spent the last
few years perfecting the design with help and input from
therapeutic specialisls. Lisa
said she met the owners of Independent Strides while at a
trade show in Hartford for
NARHA, a national association for handicapped riders.
The Passavants anxiously
waited two months for the arrival of their specially made
saddle.
To date, there are only four
or five Independence saddles
in the oountry. At $5,000 a·
piece. each saddle is typically
purchased for individual use
and not for a riding program.
like the Passavants have done.
All the riding instructors at
Rivendell Farm are NARHA
Lisa Passavant sits behind Joshua Francis, demonstrat- certified, and unlike many
ing the way he rode horses before the new saddle.
therapeutic farms, Rivendell
Fann is closed on saturdays to
"There was not a dry eye ments weigh a whopping 50 everybody except those riding
when our fIrst rider tried out pounds; English saddles typi· for therapeutic reasons.
the saddle and was completely cally weigh 12 pounds and
''It gives us quiet time with
excited to be on her own," said even heavy Westerns only the kids," said Lisa, who exLisa Passavant, who owns the weigh 25. The saddle itself is plained that the fann was built
farm with her husband Roger. specially designed to distrib- specificaliy for therapeutic
"Our goal is to have them do ute weight evenly so the horse riding but bas takeu off in dit:
something on their own and is not pinched, but even so, it ferent directions as well. "Ifs
takes some getting used to, not their time on the horse, and
be independent."
The Independence saddle is just for the riders but for the this saddle gives them more
a basic Australian trail saddle horse.
confidence."
with a very deep, comfortable
Horses have to be intraRivendell Farm sees riders
seaL It has adjustable and re- duoed to the saddle slowly, with everything from Alien·
Lisa
said,
and
because
they
movable headres~ backrest,
fun Deficit Disorder to severe
forearm supports, hand grips, aren't used to having so much Multiple Sclerosis, though
Peacock Irons and a Safety Re.- equipment on their back, it is currently only two children
lease System, all so that the critical to use the right horse. who are in wheelchairs are usrider with severe physical The one Independence saddle ing the Independence saddle.
challenges can ma.xlmize at Rivendell Farm was made
''I can't believe we have this
their quality of life and self· to fit Bay, a big female pony.
saddle, ifs just absolutely
"She did really well and is amazing," she said. "I'm humfulfillment
"Once you're finished out· generally one of the most tol- bled. that someone came up
fitling the saddle, you basical· erant to work with," said Lisa. with the idea to help those
ly have a wheelchair on top of "So much thought went into that are less fortunate."
a horse," said Lisa, adding building this saddle with the
For more info, visit
that the saddle did uot take person and horse in mind, WWW rjyende1Jfann net
or
away the need for people to be that I can't even imagine be- www independentsirides com

